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rHERE IS LIMIT! ESS RESERVOIR 
OF POWER IX THE SPIRIT: They 
that wait !.• f.;ll renew 

their *tivi\v.:: : II unt up 
with wins; a eagle J hey hall run. 
and t:.'t 1-0 v.o.iiy: tiu-v snail 

walk, and not faint.—Isaiah 40:31. 1 

Warren Steps Up 
Lindsay Warren' fellow Tar Heels 

a:e or one accord in extending to him 

congratuiati <ns and best wishes in 

the pivv. iti.'U that It::s come to him 

in elevation to the office "t corop" 

troller general of the United States, 
a position into which tie stepped, by 

preside:!" .; int: ent. on Friday. 
He lett a berth in the House of 

Represent."' ^.ven him by the 

first congressional district, and on 

which he ! i !• -e for life or as 

long as he desired it. 

Warren w; - -e ! the State's best 

known and luetitial repre- 

sentatives in \V. i ut'«n. He stood 

ace high in the H"ii>e. where he 

served some seven or eight terms, 

and where higher i < awaited 

had he chosen to rem;. " For reasons 

of his own. whether "t salary or other 
considerations, he yit' .ed to the im- 

portunities of the President to be- 

come comptroller, an appointment 

go< d tor lil'ti-en long years, and from 

which lie cannot be ousted except 
for high crimes <>r misdemeanors by 
the inipijchirent roiite. and to which 
he is by law ineligible to re-appoint- 
ment at the end of that time. But 

fifteen years hence Lindsay Warren 
probably will have satisfied all 

ambitions he ever had of a political 
nature, and will be ready to return 
to Washington to live in quiet l'etire- 
ment the rest of his days. 
He m; y not be the best qualified 

man in the nation for the office he 

has accepted, but he is in many 

respects eminently fitted for dis- 

charge of the duties that devolve 

upon him. And there is no reason 

that we know of why he should not 
fill the office as acceptably as any 
man who has held it. 

—But vote 

Next Tuesday r- flection day in 

Vance co'inry. in N"<: th Carolina, in 

the nation at largo. It is the occasion 
of the qi;adr< ruia! presidential bal- 

loting. and all hand- everywhere who 
are eligible arc supposed to have a! 
voice in the .-el»>f officialdom• 

to serve for the next two or four 

years. 

The high' -t nrh ii"ge of a citizen 

;n a democracy is that of exercising 
fhe ballot iri determining those who 
will hold office and in helping to 

decide the course of government. 
When a qualified voter fails or re-' 

»fuses to do that he is neglecting a 

sacred duty and in that secminglv 
insignificant, yet highly important, 
omission is contributing toward pos- 
sible decadence and disappearance of 
the freedom guaranteed by a demo- 
cracy. 

Whether we have willed it or not, 
or whether we wish it. issues at stake 

this time are vital to the republic. 
The outcome of the national election 
next Tuesday may have great bear- 

ing on whether or not we go into 

the war. regardless of which can- 

didate shall be successful. Most 

voters, we take it, have an idea in 

their own mind as to which course 

will be the wiser. If ever it were 

important that they should give ex- 

pression to their convictions, this is 

that time. 

That man or woman who willingly 
stays away from the polls without 

unavoid: ble detention certainly has 

no right to complain about the course 
cf events and action of public offi- 

cials. It he does not like what they 
do. he certainly can blame no one 
more than himself. One indi\ idual 

ballot rarely decides the outcome of 

an election, but millions of ballot? 

that will be cast will be nothing more 

nor le^s than Millions of individual 

votes. 

The local county ticket is of nc 

consequence except a. to the for- 

nr:lity of voting men into ot'tiee 

Hero, where the outcome Ls always 

une-sielcel and overwhelming, tin 

decision was reached last May. 
I'.ut there is a State ticket as wel 

as national. And in all of these fields 

every qualified voter has the riglv 
to as much voice as any other per- 

son -rich or poor, prominent 01 

humble, influential or insignificant 
A vote is a vote, for a' that. 

So that on next Tuesday each ol 
' 

| ii.-' has the right and the privilege 
of in-coming, for a day at least, a 

\ king <>i queuen. In this land tin 

| individual citizen is sovereign. 
Go to the polls, then. am", accepl 

the blessing for which thousands ol 
' 

patriotic, red - blooded American.-' 

, have fought and died to vouchsafe 

to you. Vote as you please—but vote 

Government Pay 

J Skilled workers nro being called 

for t<» cio important work at army 

I posts, training camps, in ship yards 

j . iv! elsewhere. and the government 
' 

is finding it ;i l>it more difficult to 

get them than might have been sup- 

j p«>si'd. in view of the millions of pcr- 
on« reputed to be without jobs and 

unable to get them. Because of this 

scarcity, labor of this type is at a 

' premium and is able to comrftand 

fancy pay for its services, 
i 

" * 

These skilleo workers arc offered 

wages of from seven dollars to a 

reputed twelve dollars or more a day, 
with extra pay for overtime. And 

with it they have the right to go and 

come at will, when off duty, may 

j drop out if and when they desire. 

and may g.> to other more desirable 

( 
connections. 

Now contrast the men in the re- 

gular army, the National Guard and 

those from the conscription ranks, 

who will serve as long as the gov- 

ernment requires their time, abilities 

and energies, at a dollar a day. un- 

less they hold higher positions in 

•'•e organi >n. When they sign up 

they are in : a specified time and 

without the right or privilege to get 
out or to g<> where they will when 

they like. Of course thev receive 

, clothing, food :;nd all necessary per- 

sonal services pertaining to their 

•.fa 1th. which is quite an item, and 

which, tends t.> equalize the dollars 

and cents consideration. 

Skilled workers serve unnoticed 

and without the distinction that at- 

taches to military duty honorably 
done. Perhaps the government feels 

that is important. When the work- 

man comes back home, he will not be 

met with a welcoming band and with 

;! holiday declared in his honor. May- 

be public service rates that ot an 

importance that money cannot buy. 
The soldier doubtless views it in that 

light, too. It is generally accepted 
as the standard of service par ex- 

cellence. 

But the worker gets his seven to 

twelve dollars a day and the soldier 

get- his dollar. It is a contrast in bold 

relief, whatever else may be said of 

it. 

British warships have cruised a 

total of 500.000 miles in the Mediter- 

ranean looking for Italy's navy, ac- 

cording to the admiralty. Ha! Ha! 

The joke's on them—We hear Jl 

Duce's boats stayed in port all that 

time! 

The man at the next desk says a 

pretty girl must feel old-fashioned 

having her picture taken in a bath- 

ing suit unless she is queen of some- 

thing. 

Those propagandists in Rome and 

Berlin must be slipping. It's almost 

two weeks now since they last of- 

fered us Canada and Bermuda. 

Woven wood, we read, will soon 

be cm the market. Now mother will 

be able to knit us a new dining room 

ti'ble. 

Those whose favorite football team 

is Army must be hoping that at least 
two dandy halfbacks and a good lot 

ol linemen were drafted. 

OTHERS VIEWS 
PRAISES ROOSEVELT 

To the Editor: 

I quote from page live the Durham 
Sun Tuesday, October 29. 1940: 

J "NO THIRD TERM 
"North Carolina Democrats for 

j Willkie. 
'' "It will be said for a thousand 
' 
years that October 23, 1940, was the 
day that millions of Americans, re- 

t gardless of party affiliations, or- 

i ganized to defeat a third term fur 

»!any man." 
Let me first inform you that thcro 

is no such creature in North Caro- 
"i iina as Willkie Democrat. 
s 

Also please be advised that it will 
be said for the next two thousand 

r;years that the only time in the his- 
t tory of this country that we did not 

s have any government was in tin 

n Harding and Hoover administration. 
".The government is supposed to be 
"it'or the people, and by the people. 
yjAnd here is what was for the peo- 
e pie in Hoover's administration, long 
1 hour;, low wages, sweat shops, de- 

f pr jsion, bank failures, mortgage 
: jreclosures on farms and homes 

,t 
Hoover carts, overalls without pock- 

"jets, short school terms, forty dollar 
, per montii school teachers, low price 
i farm products, soup kitchens and 

o'bread lines, eggs six cents a dozen 
-'sweet potatoes twenty-five cents ,s 

(jUbDLtlO 

novou 
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But LOOK 

I IS LQQKIN! 

iirliel. corn a dollar and a half a 

barrel I. and that my friends was by 
the t»i-publican admmstralion ol gov- 

|L mncnt for the people. 
And wtu'ii tliey .say no third terns 

lor any man we will agree with tiieni 
un that puint because we don't think 

| our sells that any man could get 
nominated lor the third term only 
si:fii gallant leaders as Franklin 
i;.1.1 iveit. can enjoy thai distinction. 
And I leei sai*. u> say thai it will 

taae another tiiousand years for tne 

W o Id War veterans to l«»i,-;t l tne >o- 

u ;»ti««tt tiiai was given tiieni by the 

(^•piibliean administration \wi<-n they 
marched i>n Washington to get smnc- 
tning i;i '-'at in th »se dark days of 

• Uijmhl'i'ianism. Thev were W'ood- 
iow Wi!: «>n's hungry ragged deslitiit- 
ed herds. Also they will not forget 
tnai was an outer signed by the 

i.M authority in Um liepubiican 
adiisin;stration that brought the M;;- 
I'ines pouring into Washington, and 

;;i :i;i point of bayonets drove Uk-io 
lYi.ru their national capital, it was 

their capital because they offered 

their life blood to protect it and de- 

fend it on the battle fields of France. 

And sad but true the glorio;;.- heros 

of W:isini was routed from under the 

vet\ sitadows of the flag that they 
so gloriously followed to victory oii 

the western front, Wilson's heroes 

were turned into Hoover hoboes. 

I ;H'\ l(.-IV H ili lH v1 Ulll ,1 n • 

ambition lead? 1 answer u..-.i !t: 

ambition loads to the uplift of the 

American people regardless ol tin ir 

station in life, from remote ! s. e- 

tioiis i>i this great country oi osrs i) 

the higher plains of civilization. 

Koii-iM.lt stands on tiie ren.iic tiosr 

m \V>. iiington to guide ll.< v.-Itart 

of t:v ;,reat mas.-e:. oi' \. .-.in.'., po» 

pie a great beacon tan-.i 

ii:i :i Urn and rockboiuu! t»;• i to 

guidi a ship that is in di>tre>s. I 

feel sale to say that tiu-re wen p. >- 

pie avmg in America tnat never 

realized or knew what a president 
was elected tor until God sent Jioase- 

velt to resurrect them trom starva- 

tion and the curses ol' a Republican 
persecution of four long and hungry 
years in Ihe land of plenty, the very 
strength of this great democrat in- 

st:Mt >n lies in the leadership of the 
million- of working people ol Ameri- 
ca. Koosevelt has been more that a 

friend '> the people who worn that 

they and their loved ones may cat 

bread by the sweat of their brow, 

and they will show their apprecia- 
tion on November 5. 

And as for third term stuff that 

does :u>t make any difference as long 
as a man is efficient, that ;s what the 

people want, as for Jefferson and 

Washington's traditions that was in 

their day bul this is another day. 
The people don't want traditions, 

they want business and prosperity. 
It was a tradition in Hoover's ad- 

ministration for every body to be 

broke. It was a tradition for every- 

body to work for nothing, it Wi-tS 11 

tradition to be hungry and ragged: 
it was a tradition for farmers to sell 

their crops and get nothing; it was 

tradition for their homes and farm 

to be sold under mortgage fore- 

closure when they were in a help- 
less condition without any hcip from 

me fivenimum. n ii n ..v.. 

for t farmers and their loved ones 

to work all the year and be .sold out 

and turned out homeless and penny- 

less. It was a tradition in I860 for 

human beings to be separated from 

their husband and children and put 

up and sold to the highest bidder 

like cattle. God forbid such tradi- 

tions. Suppose all the railroads would 
turn off all of their engineers that 

had been in service four years and 

put green men at the throttle. What 

would be the consequences? Why 

they would wreck the trains as 
fast 

as the Republican party would wreck 

the country if they get in power. 

Once you have been cured 
of a ter- 

rible disease would you ex nose 

yourself to the same disease again? 
t would hardly think so. 

I know that some of you have been 

living against difficult problems of 

other days; I know that economic 

pressure has been bearing down 

against you. But my friends if you 

will organize and cooperate and 

stand pat behind you party and the 

man that has stood behind you I 

know that you shall and will line! 

a way back to happiness aivi b; ck 
to 

prospcrty which was bequeath I> 

you and your loved ones by 
our be- 

loved President Franklin Roosevelt, 

a gallant leader through the New 

Deal. 

JOHNNIE W. BECKHAM. 

Henderson, Oct. 30, 1940. 

I What Do \ ou 

North Carolina? 
Know About 

P,.v FRED A. MAY 

; !. '.Yi.e v:s the former North Car- 
: «!];:?:: jv.i.nufaciurer who owned the 

I l.<!.d t i ,i ''i ihe City of Rochester 

| N. Y.. was bniit? 
When did .\rr.rt!> Carolina, pre- 

: paring for wur. :iocl that no one had 
i ;mv powder and shol? 

.'j. Who wa> the fonnei North Car- 

! olinian who was a law partner ol 

i President James K. Polk? 

! -i. What was the range in price ol 

b; cmi in u tii Carolina during tht 
i \\ ;:r between the States? 

5. Who was the Orange count] 

j preacher who withdrew from tht 

J A-atlwdist church with 6,500 follow- 
ers and set lip a new church? 

(i. What was the total amount ol 

! filing fees collected by the State 

j Board of Elections at the last elcc- 

| tion? , 

__ 

ANSWERS. 

!. Nathnni< 1 IJochester. of Warrcr 
' unci Orange counties, member of the 
North Carolina Commit lee of Safety 
in 1775. During the Revolutionary 
War he manufactured arms at Hills- 
boro. In 1 -802. with two other men 

• lie bought a trucl «>1 100 acres of kind 

j now the center oi the City of Roches- 
j tcr. which was named for him. The 
! city was settled in lui2 as Rochcster- 

I viJle, and in 1834 changed to Roches- 
i tcr. The city now has a population 
I of more than a third of a million. 

I 2. In 1734 when the colony was 

preparing to send militia to aid the 

j i-iritish in the French and Indian war, 
I Governor Richard Dobbs wrote Lon- 

j don authorities that "there was nol 

j one pound of gun powder or shot' 
in tiie whole province. 

o. J.unes Houston Thomas, born ir 

Iredell county ir. 1'JOi). He moved It 

'ienncs vi c: U.blished himself ir 

j 1:«c practice of J;.v as the partner 
ol 

James K. Poik, who was elected pres- 
ident in 1"!'. He served six years 

^s attorney general of Tennessee 
I ar c! w;i:' Hoc ;\i c. ;ri -.-man in H>17 
I I'd it; {«.•(, »ither "euv.s. Died ir 

SALLYS SALLIES 
RcristcTcd *-'• S. Patent Offcc. 

J&. 

I 187G. 

! 4. From 33 cents per pound in Sep- 
i tembcr 1802 to ST.50 per pound in 

March 1865. 

5. Rev. James O'Kelly. who lived 
! hi* many years in Orange county. 
He opposed the life tenure of bishops, 
and their absolute authority in as- 

signing charges in the conference of 
1792. When he lost he withdrew from 
the conference. A number of minis- 

; ters and a large number of members 
of the Methodist church followed 
him. He set up a new church which 

j he named the Republican Methodist 

| church The idea of the new church 

spread rapidly. Within a short time 

j he organized other churches nnd hud 
a membership of more than 6.000. 

The name was changed ti the Chris- 
tian church. Rev. O'Kelly was born 
in Iredell in 1757. Died in 1826. 

6. The report of the budget com- 
mission to the legislature shows a 

total of S6,218. 

ol' the State News Bureau, come in j 
handy for filling columns within as j 
well as without North Carolina. They ; 
are usually rather little-known items i 

about the state, and items which are ! 

likely of some interest. So from here i 

on Mr. Thompson provides yoUr! 
reading fare. 

The longest stretch of railroad j 
track in the United States without a ; 

curve is 78.86 miles. It is between j 
Wilmington and Hamlet. 

Around twenty billion board feet 

of mechantablc timber is estimated 

to be in North Carolina forests. 

North Carolina produces fifty-two | 
per cent of the feldspar produced in 
the United States. 

North Carolina is a producer of I 

275 of the 300 kinds ol' crude drugs 
oi-mvn in thn United States. 

ANSWERS TO 

TEN QUESTIONS 

See Back Page 

1. Yes. 

2. Secretary of State. 
3. Thirty tons. 

4. Africa. 

5. Vulnerable. 
6. Faster. 

7. Seventy. 
8. Canada. 
9. One-half cent. 
10. Pay day. 

| Raleigh, Nov. 2.—Announcement 
bv Federal forestry officials that 
there will be no Pisgah deer hunts 
this fall adds to the already strong 
probability that John D. Chalk will 

i love his job as head of North Caro- 
lina's Game and Inland Fisheries 
division of the Department of Con- 
servation and Development. 

Reason is that it will add further : 

;lo the feeling that Chalk invited a 

fight over control of the game in 

jiv.l'onal forest areas when no fight 
was necessary. It would have been 
••ill righl if Chalk had won, but the | 
courts held that the Federals have | 
complete jurisdiction, and so the 
state lost the share it had in a pro- 

| gram which could have been made 
| to go along very smoothly on a co- 

i operative basis. 
j At least, that's the reason of those 
who want to see Mr. Chalk ousted i 

| for one reason or another. He hung 
ionto his post through the Hoey ad- 
! ministration only because Director 
' 
Bruce Etheridge of the C. and D. de- j 
ipartment went to bat for him when i ' 

the governor wanted to hand the 
gi me and fish job to Cutler Moore 
as payment for the Robeson man's 
work in the two famous primaries of 
11936. 

Under the old plan of operation for 
the forests, there was an annual deer 

i hunt in Pisgah from which the state 
j derived considerable revenue through 
^alc of special hunting licenses. Now ; 
I the Fods have decided they'd rather : 

| trap the deer and ship them to other ! 
I forests than .have the annual hunts 

(effect the decimation necessary to 
! keep the animals from damaging 
| property surrounding the forest 

| areas. 
j Chain's going to be blamed for los- i 
i ing the revenue pnd for loss to the 

•sportsmen of the annual hunt which 
j was quite a feature for many of 
I them. 

"Fillers from North Carolina", as 

distributed by Bob Thompson, head 

North Carolina is the only state in | 
the Union that fills every blank in 

the census of farm products, yield- 
ing all the crops grown in both north- 

ern and southern sections of the 

United States. 

North Carolina has more than 

twenty-five industries dependent up- 
on raw materials supplied by her 
forests. 

Charlotte introduced to the world j 
the enclosed fire truck. 

AUIHTj ur amvmmn"."'" I 

MFETING VV. C. IIIGIIT CO., INC. 

Pursuant to resolution of Board of 

Directors of W. C. Hight Company, 
Inc. held on October 16, 1940, notice 

is hereby given of a meeting of stock- 
holders at the time, place and for 

the purpose set forth in the follow- 

ing resolution, and for considering i 
and acting upon any other business I 

which may come before said meet- j 
ing: 
RESOLUTION AND CERTIFICATE! 
OF DIRECTORS OF W. C. HIGHT, 

COMPANY. INCORPORATED. I 
The location of the principal office J 

in this State is .-it North Henderson in 
the County of Vance. 
The name of the agent therein and 

in charge thereof, upon whom pro- 
cess against this corporation may 
be served, is W. B. Hight. 
We, the undersigned, being a 

majority of the Board of Directors 

of the W. C. Hight Company, do I 

hereby certify that at a meeting of I 

the said Board called for that pur-i 
pose and held that lGth day of Oc- 
tober. 1940, said board by a majority 
of the whole board, did adopt the 

following resolution: 
ULOUb V L. L-J< Hid L in ui«= juugmuu 

of this Board it is advisable and 

most for the benefit of the W. C. 
Hight Company, Inc., that the same 
be forthwith dissolved and to that 

end it is ordered that a meeting of 
the stockholders be held on the 22nd 

day of November, 1940. at 12 o'clock 
noon at office of J. B. Hicks in Law 
Building in the City of Henderson to 
take action upon this resolution: and 
further, that the secretary forthwith 
give notice of said meeting and of the 
adoption of this resolution within ten 
days from this date, by publishing 
said resolution, with notice of its 

adoption in the Henderson Daily Dis- 
patch, a newspaper published in the 
City of Henderson. N. C., for at least 
four weeks, once a week successively, 
and by mailing a typewritten, 
mimeographed or printed copy of 
same to each and every stockholder 
of the Company in the United States. 

In Witness Whereof, wo have here- 
unto set our hands and affixed the 
corporate seal of said Company this 
lGth day of October. 1940. 

R. G. S. DAVIS. 
W. B. HIGHT. 
J. Y. PARKER. 
JASPER B. IIICKS. 

(Corporate Seal.) 
Attest: 
Jasper B. Hicks, 
Secretary. 
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HEALTH SPOT SH< >! n..\ 

Webb's Hendei 

day Tuesday. Nov. .1. 

YOUNG MARRIED 

jub. Cierk, grocery <• 

ice station ;itt«; m 

Address "Clerk", c. 

THIS IS REPAIR 'I'l ;; 
now bel'oi e old 

Use our finance p!;.: 
Easy monthly ! y t 

tiling you need t.>; i i !<i: 

pairing and paiot A 

kins. 

YOIWG MAR'HKD i1 - r l 

job. Rett plioni-t. cii i 

What have you.' Reteiihc 
dress "Cashier". <\ e i) 

WE SPECIALIZE IX ALL 
kinds of body and finder \ 

pair work. Motor Sales Co. 

no fish stories T: 
good, smooth barber in:-. V.'i • 

your service! Allen's Barbei 
- 

FOR SALE: SEVERAL GOOD 
bacco and cotton farms, with 

allotments of tobacco 
W. B. Hight. 

FOR REi\T: DESIRABLE ! '. 

Office second floor. !!<•:•••.•. j; 

ing. Lights, heal aad venii.uij 
blinds furnished. Rent «; 

W. C. Cafes. Agent lor Owner. 

EXTRA SPECIAL INN HI! Si 

mattresses built with tin 

Naehman spring unit !•.; •my 
$13.95. Pay $1.01) down ;.m! ")'c 

weekly. Other inner ,-priim - 

tresses to $29.50. Adai: -1 

Furniture Co. 

FOR RENT: STORE ROOM FOlT- 
merly occupied by Acn.o S..0. 

Shop. Fully equipped S 

Fountain, booths and i::!rl:i-n 

equipment for operating ;i ;<Kij 

shop. W. C. Cates, A.u«'nt r- 

Owner. 

L(jOK AT THE BUTTONS 

When you buy wash gam.' 
at the buttons. He sun they're 
Pearl Buttons. Thep you < Le 

certain that laundering won't 
their lustre, that they will outv.-i':.r 

the garment itself. Insist <>n IV;ul 

Buttons. 1-2'i 

GOOD LOOKS PAY BIG I)!VID- 

ends and you can collect then: J 

you patronize this shop. Eitic 

and courteous service. Phono . 

for appointment. Bridger R 

Shop. 16-tt 

LET US FIX UP YOUR RADIO AND 

be ready to receive the big i. 

of the presidential election. ViV 

repair all makes of radio-. ( 

for quick radio service, ivttv & 

Mixon. )-•»' 

WILL SACRIFICE SLIGHTLY US- 

ed Singer Cabinet elect: -.<• S> 

Machine. Also Singer Del 

Hand Vacuum Cleaner. W h 

544. 

JUST RECEIVED I ui) iiH< 

loads of furniture. Extra i ^ : •* 

gains in (his lot. Come .-if ^i<-" 

R. E. Sattcrwhite & Soti>. 

station. 'jl-t' 

FOR RENT FOUR ROOM AJ'AUT- 

mcnt, steam heat, tile ha!h. '• 

blocks from post office: one 1 

loom house, hot air he; i. <>n ('• :>n- 

try Club Drive: also v.." 

priced houses. See Citi; 
& Loan Co.. phone '>23. 

GOOD TOBACCO FARM F<^ALE 
seven acres tobacco and 

acres cotton allotment.-. See ('. M 

Hight. 

BRING YOUR OLD SUOK! 

Baker's. We do real niff 

lo\v« prices. Any rep. :r • ' 

be beat. Baker's. Phone ] '.2-J 

All keyed ads are strictly con- 

fidential. Please do not call 

the office for their identity- 

INSURANCE — RENTAl.S 
Real Estate—Home Financing 
Personal and courteous iii!"1-' 

to all details 

AT. Ii. WESTER 
Phone 139 M» ( <>»» 

B. H. MiXON 
(Incorporated) 

Contractor ;m<l 
Builder 

"Builds Better /'" 

Also Wall Papering. !':• 

Roofing and Termite 

Extermination. 

Phone 7. 


